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Catholic Social Thought Concerning 
The Right To Health and To Health Care 
Cll health. Finally, Pope Leo recog-
nized that it was a funct ion of associa-
tions to create funds from "which the 
members may be helped in their neces-
sities, not only in case of accident, but 
also in sickness." Louis F. Buckley 
The purpose of this article is to 
examine Catholic social thought in 
relation to the right to health and to 
health care. The social encyclicals of 
Popes Leo XIII , Pius XI and John 
XXIII are studied to determine the 
extent to which they refer to tlus 
particular right. The positions of 
individuals who maintain that health 
care is a privilege rather than a right 
are analyzed in the light of Catholic 
social teaching. The principle of sub-
sidiarity is applied to determine to 
what extent the i dividual physician, 
the medical society and the govern-
ment should reso!ve the problem of 
assuring the availability of health care 
to aU individu,tls. The Catholic 
teaching on the functions of govern-
ment is applied to health care. Finally, 
special consideration is given to 
Catholic attitudes and thought on a 
national program of health insurance 
as a means of paying for health care. 
Louis F. Buckley: Internationally as 
well as nationally known economist. 
Professor Buckley currently is the Pro-
fessor of Economics and a member of 
tile graduate faculty. Loyola Univer-
sity, Chicago, Ill. In addition to teach-
ing, he has authored numerous articles 
and book reviews .uzd served in govern-
ment both lzere t1nd abroad. He lzas 
/zad a ra' experience in economics 
and has bt •z cited by botlz clzurclz and 
go vemme1 for lzis owstanding contri-
hu tion ro I field. 
1liE SOCIAL ENCYCLICALS 
We find several statements 1 the 
encyclical letter of Pope Leo : II oe 
The Condition of Labor ( entm 
Novarum) issued in 189 1 which 10uld 
.be considered in the analysis f our 
subject. Leo XI II states that "e: 1 one 
has a right to procure what is r• uired 
in order to live." The 1>ope als• refer1 
to "that which is required I r the 
preservation of life ," in his di~ 1ssion 
of private property being 1 ac· 
cordance with natural law. Inc ental· 
ly, it is interesting to note tl tt thr 
right to health care was justifi I bya 
German physician , S. Neun n, lll 
1847 who declared that the St te wll! 
pledged to protect the 1 ople't 
property and that the only prO( rty.<i 
a poor man was his labor powe wh1ti 
is entirely dependent upon his 1ealth 
The encyclical of Pope Pius XI , 
Rtronstntcting the Socilll Order, 
((jl«iiagesimo A1mo) issued in 1931 
does not include as many references to 
health as the encyclical of Pope Leo 
XDl. However, an important state-
ment relating to our subject was made 
• Pius XI reviewed the changes that 
bad resulted from Leo's encyclical 
forty years before. He commended the 
dlanges it had brought about in these 
words: 
AI a result of these steady and 
tireless efforts, there has arisen a new 
llranch of jurisprudence unknown to 
•tier times, whose ann is the ener-
lttic defense of those sacred rights of 
lilt working-man which p roceed from 
his dignity as a man and as a Ouis-
liln. These Jaws concern the soul, the 
'-lth, the strength, the housing, 
WOrkshops, wages, dangerous em-
ployments, in a word, all that 
concerns the wage~amers, with 
Justice demands, according 1 Po~ l*tkular regard to women and 
cbildren. (I talics mine) Leo, that the interests of the poor~ 
population be watched over b- publt Pope John XXJIJ , in his encyclical , 
authority so that they may be ·0~sed, ~ on Earth (Pacem in Terris), 
clothed and "enabled to supp< I hfe: IIIUed in 1963, presents in a defmite, 
The interests of the public re< lire. 111 dear and brief manner the right to 
the opinion of Leo, that " the 11 Jmbe~ llleclicaJ care. He states that "every 
of the Commonwealth should rowu~ ~ has the right to life, to bodily 
to man's estate strong and n>bust. llfegrity, and to the means which are 
Among the conditions under '"hich ~ ~ and suitable for the proper 
would be right to call in the help aod itrelopment of Life." He continues, 
authority of the law, the Pope mctudel ~ means are primarily food , 
the fo llowing: "if health were ell' clothing, shelter, rest, medical care, 
dangered by excessive labol or b) lAd fmally the necessary social 
work unsuited to sex or age." Faclort lllvices." (Italics mine) 
considered by Leo in det.:rrninin! 
hours and rest intervals covered 1~ When Pope John turns to the 
"health and stre ngth of workmen. sphere, he states th.t t, linked 
and the effect of working condiliolll,.,.-40..L the right to work, is "the right to 
working conditions in which physical 
health is not endangered" and "young 
people's normal development is not 
impaired." 
Rights, says Pope John are in-
separably connected with respective 
duties. For example , he mentions, the 
right to every man to life is con elative 
with the duty to preserve it. He 
continues by pointing out " that in 
human society to one man's natural 
right there corresponds a duty in other 
persons: the duty , namely , of ac-
knowledging and respecting the right 
in question." He adds, "i t is not 
enough, for example, to acknowledge 
and respect every man's right to sub-
sistence . We must also strive, " John 
continues," to insure that he actually 
has enough in the way of food and 
nourishment." 
If we apply this analysis to our 
subject , it seems reasonable to con-
clude that we , as individuals and as 
members of organizations and of 
society, must strive to insure that 
every individual has adequate health 
care. 
Pope John XXIJI wrote in highest 
praise of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights adopted by the United 
Nations in 1948 because it acknow-
ledged the dignity of the person and 
proclaimed as fundamental " the right 
to a dignified life with aJl the other 
subsidiary rights that this implies." 
Article 25 of this document states: 
"Everyone has the right to a standard 
of living adequate for the health and 
well-being of himself and of his family , 
including food , clothing. housing and 
medical care and necessary social 
services, and the right to security in 
the even t of unemployment , sickness, 
dtsability, widowhood , old age or 
•thrr lack of livelihood in circum-
tan cs heyond his cont ro l." (italics 
•nin< 
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Pope Paul Vl in his encyclical, On 
the Development of Peoples, (Popu-
lorum Progressio}, issued in 1967 lists 
as the first of men's aspirations, 
"freedom from misery , the greater 
assurance of ftnding subsistence, 
health and fU<ed employment." 
We have gone into some detail in 
listing all specific references in the 
social encyclicals to health in order to 
show how we may ftnd guidance in 
arriving at Catholic teaching on a right 
to health care. The statements of Leo 
XIJl that "each one has a right to 
procure what is required in order to 
live" and of Pius XI commending laws 
regarding health as defending "sacred 
rights" provide some basis for the 
recognition of a right to health. Pope 
John is even more specific when he 
refers to the "right of health services" 
and states that every man has the right 
to life and to the means which are 
necessary and suitable for the proper 
development of life including medical 
care. 
In my research on this subject, I 
have been unable to locate any 
Catholic writer who has denied the 
existence of a right to health care. 
However, the absence of any positive 
statement on this matter in the many 
books on medical ethics which l 
examined and in other ethical studies 
by Catholics came as a surprise and is 
also of concern to me. 
ANALYSIS OF OPPOSITE 
VIEWPOINTS 
. In the .a?sence of Catholic thought 
tn opposttlon to the recognition of a 
right to health care, I turned to othe r 
sou~ces ~s a ~asis for analyzing op-
postte v1ewpomts. Dr. Milford 0 . 
Rouse, in his inaugural address as 
President uf the American Medical 
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Association in 1967, issued a ! ·ong 
challenge to " the concept of • ·alth 
· care as a right rather than a priv; ge.ff 
He stated that the medical prof .sion 
is "faced with many additional .)cial 
concepts both developing frot tht 
idea of health care as a righ and 
contributory to it such as inc ased 
government control, price and wagt 
fixing, emphasis on a non-pro t ap-
proach to medicine, problems · fret 
choice, increasing coercion, spec lized 
attacks in the drug field, and en •hasis 
· on the academic and institt ional 
environment." Dr. Rouse belie" ; that 
these factors further contribute o tht 
development of problems such ts the 
likelihood of computerizatio. and 
automation of certain phases o med~ 
cine, possible depersonalizati n of 
relationships with patients, er Jhasil 
on more health care activity b allied 
medical personnel, along w• 1 in· 
creasing group practice tied 1 pre-
payment. Since Dr. Rouse g es no 
proof that each of the social c. 1cepll 
and problems to which he re rs art 
necessarily the result of accep t nee cl 
the concept that health care is righl. 
it is difficult to respond to his asis cl 
opposition. 
Some of the social concept whidl 
Dr. Rouse considers to be a c allen# 
are recommended by some stu tentsll 
necessary to resolve the pro ·!em of 
providing adequate medical c re. For 
example, Father Edward Duff s.J. hal 
presented arguments in det..:nse of 
considering medical care as ;1 pub6C 
utility involving Federal supervision 
thus implying increased government 
control which Dr. Rouse considers 1 
challenge. 
We shall see later in our dtscuss~ 
of the Catholic viewpoin t on tit 
funct ion of government that Leo 
maintains that public authority must 
step in if a serious problem involving a 
number of people cannot be solved in 
any other way. 
Some of the "problems" which Dr. 
Rouse fears will be developed as the 
result of the concept of the right to 
health care include programs which 
line been recommended in studies as 
methods of resolving rather than 
causing problems. Tilese include 
co~uterization, more health care by 
allied. medical personnel an d group 
practtce. 
~ioally, it should be recognized that 
IOcial concepts of concern to Dr. 
Rouse, such as emphasis on a non-
Jrofit approach to medicine, were 
lllated to the right to health care 
~~ hospitals were established by 
:rous groups and when public 
tb service was introduced in our 
COantry years ago. 
Dr. William L. Nute , Associate 
&.tctor of the Christian Medical 
'-neil, responded to Dr. Rouse by 
·~hasizing that we cannot afford to 
lit of health care as a commodity, 
-.cit less a luxury commodity , to be 
.... t and sold. He stated that the 
~·.as a person uniquely precious 
tbe Stght of God , holds the right to 
lltalth, to its preservation and to its 
::ation insofar as means exist to 
IJdir ends. Dr. Nute notes that the 
.-....;ati?n of ~nd~pendence itself 
._ . ~ lt fe as an malienable right, not 
~ege. How then , he asks, can 
care be otherwise? This 
flldusion corresponds to that prt:-
lilllted by Pope John who relates the 
to health care to the right to Jjfe . 
Catholic weekly, America, stated 
they agreed with the conclusions 
Nute on this issue . 
The only other statement J have 
seen. in opposition to the concept of 
medtcal care as a right was written by 
Dr. Charles W. Johnson and issued in 
1969 by the Association of American 
Physicians and Surgeons. Unlike Dr. 
~ouse . the opposition of Dr. Johnson 
IS based on philosophical grounds. He 
maint~ins that "No one has a right to 
~nything he must ask permission for or 
10 an~ ~ay ~ake from another." Rights 
are disttngUtshed from privileges. says 
Dr. Johnson, by asking, "provided by 
whom?" According to Dr. Johnson if 
something is provided by God 'or 
n.ature or by one's own self, it is a 
nght. If it is provided by someone else 
he concludes "it is a voluntary ex~ 
change, a privilege - or theft." He 
contends that "no one has a right to 
food, water, shelter, money or Jove if 
he must obtain it at the expense of the 
owner." Medica l care, Dr. Johnson 
concludes, is no more a right than 
these and "is a service traded or a 
priviJege granted - or theft." 
A fundamental difference exists 
between Dr. Johnson and Catholic 
social thought concerning the origin 
and nature of human rights. Pope John 
states in Pacem in Terris that every 
human being is a person whose nature 
is. endowed with intelligence and free 
wtll. By. virtue. of this, he has rights 
and duttes of hts own, nowing directly 
and simul.taneously from his very 
~1a t .ure wluch are therefore universal, 
tnvtolable and inalienable . Pius XJ I, in 
a speech addressed to doctors in 1956 ~tated. " the right to life, the right t~ 
tntegn ty of the body, the right to 
treatment which is necessary, the right 
~ 0 . b~ protected from dangers, the 
tndtvtdual receives these immediately 
rom the hands of the Creator, not 
'On another man , nor from a group 
f rn n, nor from the state. nor from a 
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gr. •up of states, nor from any political 
aud1ority whatsoever . This right is 
given to the individual at the begin-
ning, in himself and for himself, and 
only afterwards in relation with other 
men and with society." 
According to Catholic teaching, 
therefore , a right is a moral clain1 
inherent subjectively in the human 
being and is not determined, as Dr. 
Johnson maintains, by external factors 
such as who provides for it or whether 
or not it is secured by purchase, 
through private charity, from the 
State, or even through theft. As Father 
J . Elliot Ross, C.S.P. states in his 
book, Christian Ethics, " anyone in 
extreme necessity has a strict right to 
take what is necessary to preserve his 
life." Pope John states, contrary to 
Dr. Johnson , that man has the right to 
life, to bodily integrity and to a decent 
standard of living, including especially 
food, clothing, shelter, recreation, 
medical care and the essential services 
government should provide for the 
individual. 
Unlike Dr. Johnson's analysis, this 
right, as described subjectively in 
Catholic social thought, means that all 
human beings have a right to adequate 
medical care independently of their 
ability to pay for it. 
Would Dr. Johnson recognize all 
individuals have a right to protection 
of their lives by the police against 
physical violence and by the fire de-
partment irrespective of their ability 
to pay for this aid? Police and fire 
protection for the individual are not 
limited by the extent of tax payment 
nor woul i he be exempt from taxation 
if he y.. ·e willing to forgo such 
services. 1ilarly , all individuals havt! 
a right lt >rotection of their health 
from sign ;ant menaces such as air 
7o 
and water pollution irrespective 1f by 
whom or how this right is safegu ·ded. 
DEFINITION OF HEALTH CAf ~ 
There are other aspects o our 
subject which space wiU permit 1e tD 
touch upon only briefly. First , l ere is 
the question as to what shm d ~ 
included in the right to health nd Ill 
health care. Definitions of heal1 val)' 
from mere survival , ability t< keep 
working, freedom from p ysical 
disease or pain to the widely-ac epted 
definition of health o f the .Vorlc 
Health Organization as a st te ol 
complete physical , mental, anc socill 
well-being. The definition one ·eJecll 
has connotations with regard o till 
quantity an d quality of medic l c.m 
to which an individual is entitle baSCii 
on his right to health. This m y WJ)' 
from a minimum of em ·geney 
medical care necessary to reveot 
death all the way to meas ·es to 
provide for future health . 
ln de fining these right coo-
sideration should be given to facto~ 
emphasized in the encyclic s p~ 
ceeding from the dignity of rna whit 
requires the providing of hat t . 
needed for individuals to Live and to 
maintain and to develop the ir 1 zysiei 
intellectual and moral life in a manntl 
worthy of a human being. 1 te laU 
Monsignor John A. Ryan sta ~d thl1 
the individual who is not rovid~ 
with the requisites of norm · heal~ 
lives a maimed life , not a re sonabk 
life. He emphasized that n, n mid 
have the opportunity of I 
physically stronger. The 1 
conditions of personal dev1 
that are necessary to satisfy t e 
of personal dignity , acco ding 
Ryan , are that quantity of g 1ods 
services which fair minded m n 
regard as indispensable to hUf113nl 
efficient and reasonable life . 
IIINCIPLE OF SUBSIDIARITY 
The ability of all individuals to 
exercise and realize their right to 
llealth care is limited by the avail-
lllility of these services to them. The 
•lY studies and commission reports 
Ill recent years have emphasized that 
te serious problems involving the 
llpply and distribution , organization 
liaancing, and increased cost of health 
ilmces must be resolved if the rights 
tl all individuals in this field are to be 
llllized. 
Th~ most important guiding prin ci-
,. m the social encyclicals to be 
Edered in deciding by whom the lems referred to above should be ved is that of subsidiarity which is J'ed by Pope Pius XI as follows: . 
llllt as it is gravely wrong to take 
from individuals what they can ac-
COmplish by their own initiative and 
ildustry and give to the community 
10 aao it is an injustice and at th~ 
-.ne time a grave evil and dis-
tlrbance of right order to assign to a 
.-ter and higher association what 
ll.r and subordinate organizations 
-do. 
applying this principle to hea lth 
considera tion must be given to 
to which the individual 
is able to assure individuals 
to medical care. Father Edwin 
, S.J . in his book , Medical 
states that if the physician is 
. contract to the patient, " he 
m justice go to his patients at 
hour of the day or night , even at 
of grave inconvenience, unless 
that his delay will cause no 
to the patient." If a physician 
already begun the care of a 
according to Father Healy , a 
, at least a tacit contract , is 
entered into and so he must in 
CUre the patient as best he can. 
Healy concludes, however, that 
the physician is bound only in charity 
in cases that do not come under the 
a bove-mentioned circumstances. 
Father Healy states the physician " is 
under no obligation to seek out the 
sick among the poor, but he may have 
an obliga tion in charity of attending 
those who ask his help, even though 
they are unable to reimburse him at 
all, and of attending victims of ac-
cident or disease whom he knows to 
be in grave need of help but who are 
unable to ask for it." 
Although every effort should be 
made to decentralize the responsibility 
of providing medical care to the in-
dividual physician in the locality, J 
know of no one who believes this 
approach alone can be expected to 
resolve aU of our health care problems 
e s pecially in large metropolitan 
centers. Some of the factors which 
make it increasingly difficult for the 
physician to care for the patients who 
are unable to pay for medical care 
include the increasing demand for the 
services of physicians by the regular 
pateints who are able to pay for 
medical care as the result of the 
expansion of private insurance pro-
grams and Medicare and increases in 
their incomes. Furthermore, the 
location of the average physician in 
relation to the poor has also changed, 
especiaJJy in metropolitan aieas, as the 
result of the movement of physicians 
and patients with the ability to pay for 
hea lth services to the suburbs. Apart 
from financial incentives, doctors find 
be tte r facilities in high quality 
medicine in the suburbs due to the 
great expansion of hospital facilities in 
the suburban areas. The percent of 
valua tion of hospital building outside 
the cen tral cities in large metropolitan 
• eas is as high in recent years as 78 
1 !rce lt in Washington, D.C., 72 
~ erce 1 in Los Angeles anti 6 1 percent 
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in Detroit. As the result of speciali-
zation and the time spent in com-
pleting a medical education and in 
military service, no doubt many young 
physicians are in debt when they begin 
practice so they may tend to locate in 
suburban areas where there are rela-
tively more patients who are able to 
pay for their medical services. Dr. 
Robert R. Mustell, Chairman of the 
Doctors Emergency Service of the 
Chicago Medical Society, stated that 
of the 135 recently graduated doctors 
in the Chicago Medical Society, only 
10 advised they would participate in 
the emergency health program to care 
for the sick and indigent in the de-
pressed areas. After one year, Dr. 
Mustell reports that not one ofthe 10 
had answered an emergency call. Un-
fortunate ly, 1 haYe not been able to 
locate additional data on the extent to 
which individual physicians provide 
medical services without charge to 
patients who are unable to pay. 
Under the principle of subsidiarity, 
great emphasis is placed by Catholics 
on the importance of resolving prob-
lems to the extent possible by organi-
zations, such as those of physicians, 
hospitals and the producers and dis-
tributors of medicines. Space will not 
permit an evaluation of the activities 
of organizations in the health care 
field. Those who believe that such 
organizations may be able to make 
greater contributions to resolving 
health care problems are encouraged 
by very recent developments such as 
the American Medical Association 
approval of a resolution which read in 
part: " It is a basic right of every 
citizen to have a•railable to him ade-
quate 11 ·d th care.' · The new leadership 
in the A ~ f A. recognizes the existence 
of a sht. ge of physicians and have 
indicated pproval of community 
ltealth cer rs and have urged county 
nd medic societies to set up " peer 
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service" groups made up of r dical 
men to consider physicians fe and 
use of hospitals. 
FUNCTIONS OF GOVERN MEl f 
A guiding principle to be con dered 
in discussing the function of . wern-
ment in resolving a problem h. beea 
stated by Pope Leo Xlll as f lows: 
"Whenever the general interest r an) 
particular class suffers, or is thn tened 
with harm, which can in no otl r wa) 
be met or prevented, the )Ublk 
authority must step in to deal v. hit.' 
There is ample evidence avail. >le, i; 
my opinion, to warrant the cor lusiog 
that the "general interest or a 1 trticu-
lar class suffers and is th'reaten 1 with 
harm" in the area of heal th s rvice~ 
Dr. Gerald D. Dorman, ,.M.A 
president, has stated that 40 ercent 
of U.S. patients are not •ettin& 
adequate medical care. A very recent 
report by the Health Task Foro of tht 
Urban Coalition finds that the 1tio of 
doctors to ghetto residents 1 fro111 
one-fifth to one-half that of th€ cityJ! 
a whole. Dr. Willis E. Brown, p• ·side~ 
of the American CoUege of Ob tetrict 
ans and Gynecologists has 001 clud~ 
that "in the core cities of ou map 
metropolitan areas and in t l · ru~ 
areas, medical care is of ex rerne~ 
poor quality." Dr. Wal er C 
Bornemeier, president-elect >f tbl 
A.M.A., stated recently, "TI · mo~ 
serious problem facing A neri~ 
medicine today is the deli· ery 
tltion by private physicians and hospi-
• and medical and hospital organi-
lltions at the local and higher levels to 
IIIOive what President Nixon terms "a 
.usive crisis" in health care, I do not 
Wieve many would contend that 
i-re is any other way to resolve the 
.. JCult problem of assuring that all 
fldividuals realize their right to health 
4ft without greater governmental 
.,Jvement at aU levels. Some areas of 
• problem, such as medical care for 
ae mentally ill , and tubercular 
~nts, and for medical aid to the 
4itadvantaged, · research and con-
~tion of hospitals have already 
· ed considerable governmental 
ticipation. Since 1950 the pro-
ion of aU personal health care 
nditures contributed by govern-
t increased from 23.3 percent .to 
percent by 1967 while the 
·ve proportions contributed by 
"Janthropy declined from 2.9 
nt to 1.7 percent. 
NSIBILITY OF 
¥ERNMENT 
In addition to the guiding principle 
Pope Leo XIII which we have 
ted to apply in determining 
ther or not public authority must 
in to deal with the problem of 
lh care , there are a number of 
r guidelines in the encyclicals and 
it other Catholic social teaching with 
Jllpect to the responsibili ty of public 
.U.ority. 
health care to that segment of encyclicals emphasize in the 
population which we have nev r of Pope Pius XI r that ''to 
a great effort to get into th ~.. the inviolable rights of the 
stream of medical care." D.. person and to faciUtate thl 
A.D. Cooper, President, AssocJJ iion of his duties is a prime 
American Medical Colleges, 1ecentl) of every public authority .'' Pope 
stated that between 20 and 40 · states that "a prindpal duty of 
people in the lower income cJ<tU'IJllllbl~c authorities is to coordinate and 
are not receiving adequate health the rights binding men together 
Although it is hoped that 11 will SOciety" in order " that the rights of 
possible to achieve greater should be effectively protected. 
and , if they have been violated cor& 
pletely restored." Pope Leo XIII stres-
sed the obligation of public authority 
to protect equitably the rights of all 
individuals which are considered to be 
required by distributive justice. Father 
John Cronin , S.S., in his Social Princi-
ples and Economic Life defmes the 
term distributive justice as obliging 
government to secure for each citizen 
his due and proportionate share of 
both the advantages and the burdens 
involved in the conduct of civil soci-
ety. Father Cronin gives as examples 
of benefits dispersed by the state 
under distributive justice the "distri-
bution of social insurance benefits in 
view of needs as well as contributions" 
and "contributions for public hospitals 
in rural areas.'' 
Individuals and groups who are 
denied access to their right to health 
care would appear to be entitled under 
distributive justice and according to 
the teachings of the encyclicals to 
action on the part of public authority 
to make certain that these rights are 
recognized, respected and fu lfilled. 
Pope John provides additional 
guidance to direct our thinking con-
cerning the responsibilities of the 
public authority in relation to the 
rights and duties of individuals. He 
states, "To safeguard the inviolable 
rights of the human person, and to 
facilitate the fulfillment of his duties 
should be the essential office of ever; 
public authority." "The common good 
also demands," continues the Pope, 
" that civil authorities should make 
earnest efforts to bring about a 
situation in which individual citizens 
can easily exercise their rights and 
fulfill their duties." He concludes that 
it is therefore necessary that "the 
admin1stration give wholehearted and 
carefu l attention to the social as weU 
as 1e economic progress of citizens 
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and to the development of such es-
sential services as the building of 
roads, transportation , communi-
cations, water supply, housing, public 
health, education, facilitation of the 
practice of religion and recreational 
facilities." 
Pope Paul in h.is encyclical, "On the 
Development of Peoples" points out 
the necessity of programs in order "to 
encourage, stimulate, coordinate , sup-
plement and integrate" the activity of 
individuals and of intermediary bodies. 
J t pertains to the public authorities, 
according to Pope Paul , "to choose, 
even to lay down. the objectives to be 
pursued, the ends to be achieved, and 
the means for attaining these, and it is 
for them to stimulate all the forces 
engaged in th.is common activity." He 
emphasizes that public authorities 
"take care to associate private initia-
tive and intermediary bodies with this 
work in order to avoid the danger of 
complete collectivisation o r of arbi-
t!ary planning, which, by denying 
hberty , would prevent the exercise of 
the fundamental rights of the human 
person." l11is analysis of Pope Paul 
indicates the importance of private 
organizations or intermediary bodies, 
such as medical and hospital organi-
zations in the health care field , to 
work closely with public authorities in 
developing and carrying out programs 
for the achievement of men 's aspira-
tions including the greater assurance of 
finding health. 
Po_pe. Jo_hn XXIII, in his encyclical, 
Chn stwmty and Social Progress, 
(Mater et Magistro) issued in 1961 
states that it is indispensable "tha; 
great_ care b~. taken, especially by 
public authontJes, to insure that the 
essential pt blic services are adequately 
developed rural areas." He specifies 




Since extension of heallh in ranet 
is receiving considerable attent1 1 asa 
method of financing health car sonr 
consideration will be given to C holi: 
thought on this subject. Pope I us XI 
in his encyclical Atheistic Com1 1nism 
in 1937 emphasized that social tstice 
cannot be said to have been s isfted 
"as long as workingmen canno makt 
suitable provision through pri' te or 
public insurance for old af for 
periods of illness and unemploy ent." 
Pope Pius XU, in his 1945 a de :ss to 
Italian workers, gave social im ranee 
as an illustration of proper state ction 
and in h.is Apostolic Exhortar '11 to 
the clergy in 1951 , he prais, 1 the 
social security system. Do linico 
Cardinal Tardinj, in 1959 when e was 
Vatican Secretary of State, in : letter 
on behalf of Pope John XXJI, said. 
"Social security, properly unde ~tood 
and honestly functioning, mus tend 
to decrease progressively, cares vhich 
today are the objects of relil and 
charity. A good social securit pro-
gram must grow in such a way 1at il 
ceaseles.~ly embraces more su jects. 
more cases, more needs. We mu seek 
a social security system which s not 
strictly defensive, but one that trives 
to improve situations that c n be 
improved." 
Pope John, in his encyclical, 11ater 
et Magestra in 1961 , noted t e in-
crease of social insurance systc ;ns as 
the first of several examples of unda· 
mental changes in the social field 
which had taken place in the p 1st 20 
years. He further observed that ·thert 
are many citizens today - and their 
number is on the increase - who, 
tluough belonging to insurance !-c roups 
or through social securi ty, have reason 
to face the future with serenity.'' 
Formerly, he adds, "such sefenil)' 
depended on the ownership of proper· 
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tills, however modest." In his dis-
a-ion of agriculture, Pope John 
lilted that a public policy should 
ildude social insurance and was criti-
al of systems of social insurance or of 
D:ial security in which the allowances 
pted to farmers are substantially 
lower than those allocated to persons 
lllpged in other sectors of the 
economy. He adds that "social policy 
.,uld aim at guaranteeing that, 
whatever the economic sector they 
IIOrk in, and whatever the source of 
lbeir income, the insurance allowances 
offered to citizens should not vary 
aaterially. " He concludes that 
'\ystems of social insurance and social 
IICUrity can contribute effectively to 
the redistribution of na tiona! income 
ICCOrding to standards of justice and 
ICplity." "These systems," he adds, 
"can therefore be looked on as instru-
llents for restoring balance between 
ltlndards of Living among different 
categories of the population." This 
CIDIIlment of John approving the use of 
IDCia.l insurance to bring about redistri-
~ion of wealth and the emphasis on 
ilduding all individuals under the 
~ insurance is significant especially 
. ~ some groups object to including 
ilchiduaJs who are fmancially able to 
Jlllrcbase their medical care in a 
~overnmentaJ program of social 
•••urance . The Catholic Bishops' 
horram of Social Reconsttuction in 
~United States issued in 1919 recog-
lliZed the need of insurance and con-
dueled the State should make com-
Piehensive provisions for insurance 
IJ!linst illness and invalidity. A second 
llilhops' statement , issued in 1940, 
~ized the need of "invoking the 
Plinetple of social insurance." Most 
~rend Francis J . Haas concluded in 
928 that the conditions in the 
lli~g principle of Pope Leo XIII are 
ltrified in the case of sickness, and 
lhat the state is therefore obliged to 
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enact social legislation requmng the 
purchase of sickness insurance main-
tained through contribution by the 
state, employers and workers. Mon-
signor John A. Ryan writing in 1920 
stated that public and private charity 
were not a satisfactory method of 
providing health care because relief is 
not given with sufficient promptness 
to cause the period of sickness to be as 
short as possible. Relief comes in most 
cases, according to Ryan, after the 
sickness had been in existence for 
some time . Monsignor Ryan endorsed 
health insurance as a more satisfactory 
manner of financing health care. I 
concluded my study of social in-
surance in an article in the Review of 
Social Economy in 1948 by stating 
that although most Catholic students 
of the problem had supported the 
adoption of a national health in-
surance law, there was not complete 
agreement among Catholics in this 
rna t ter. Reverend Alphonse M. 
SchwitaJia, S.J. as President of the 
Catholic Hospital Association in 1948 
objected to a national system of health 
insurance because he believed there are 
" too many personal, inalienable rights 
of citizens bound up intimately with 
health." 
The Catholic position on com-
pulsory health insurance since 1947 in 
the United States was discussed by me 
in the Review of Social Economy in 
1966. ln 1949 a program entitled, "A 
Voluntary Approach to a National 
Health Program" was issued by the 
Bureau of Health and Hospitals of the 
National Catholic Welfare Conference 
the National Conference of Catholi~ 
Charities and the Catholic Hospital 
Association. Th.is statement expressed 
st rong opposition to compulsory 
health insurance because of the 
monopoly wh.ich it maintained would 
result. It was also contended that such 
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a governmental system would destroy 
voluntary agencies and would interfere 
with the functional operations of 
hospitals, medical practice and nursing 
service. The statement emphasized 
that a program of service by voluntary 
association and private initiative 
backed by government financial sup-
port is more in keeping with the 
principle of subsidiarity than a federal 
compulsory health insurance system. 
This statement had the support of the 
National Catholic Welfare Conference 
Administrative Board of Bishops. 
During the 1950's, two Vatican 
statements were the subject of various 
interpretations in this country. Mon-
signor Giovanni B. Montini, Vatican 
Secretary of State, issued a letter on 
behalf of Pope Pius XII in 1951 in 
which he recognized the rights and 
duties of the state in the matter of 
health especially for those who are less 
fortunate . He warned against the 
danger that state medical prograrm 
should beoome the vehicle of "Mal-
thusian formulas" violative of the 
rights of marriage and the family. A 
second letter by Monsignor Montini 
was issued in 1952 in which he praised 
social security but warned that the 
application of plans for social security 
requi red special prudence. He 
cautioned concerning the dangers of a 
doctrinal and practical nature which a 
hasty and misunderstood application 
of so desirable a plan would involve. 
He quoted Pius XIJ as warning that a 
social security system which was a 
state monopoly would be prejudical 
"to the interests of families and oc-
cupational groups, on behalf of whom 
and thro1•gh whom it ought, above all, 
to be conducted .'' 
During 
of the tl 
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1950's, the 1949 policy 
e Catholic organizations 
emphasizing reliance on vc mtary 
insurance was fo llowed b) most 
leading Catholic publicali t s. A 
marked change took place, t vever, 
during the early 1960's in l thotic 
viewpoints on compulsory tealth 
insurance. The emphasis pia d by 
Pope John on the importance 1 socd 
insurance as one means for S! ·adint 
social progress provided guidar ! fou 
more favorable attitude. Pope hn,it 
Mater et Magestra, recognized e pos-
sible dangers involved in the ow~ 
interventions of government in tatters 
close to the personal lives of n 1 sudl 
as health care and the care ,f tilt 
physically and mentally hand• Jpped. 
He concluded, however, th a tltese 
developments result from the tatu ral 
inclination of man to obtain ol ~ c tivt! 
beyond the capacity of sir le in· 
dividuals and makes possible t ' • sati~ 
faction of many personal ri t iS es-
pecially health services. 
When the bill sponsored >Y tit 
administration of President lo ·nne~ 
for sickness insurance for thl -;e 0\'!1 
age 65 was considered in 1 >2, tbt 
Catholic weekly America co cludlll 
that the Administration's pro osal tc 
use a social-insurance appn 1ch to 
medical care "contains no ~ riousll 
objectionable feature" and 7 e Si9 
magazine approved it as a Sl md a~ 
proach. Some Catholic op 10sitiOI 
existed such as that by F ~vereni 
Stanley Parry C.S.C. of the U iver~tr 
of Notre Dame and 71te b ·ook~' 
Tablet objecting to the s( ;ial ill' 
surance approach to payl!lg ror 
medical care. However , Fath·r John 
Cronin of the National Cathotic 
Welfare Conference testified an I 
in support of the Adrninistra ion 
Father Cronin 's position . Moo-
Raymond Gallagher of the 
Conference of Catholic 
Qarities emphasized that he endorsed 
Ole social insurance method of 
_.ing the medical needs of our aging 
ltJIU!ation as more desirable than 
tlough public assistance since it 
tines the need while preserving the 
flaity and integrity of the individual 
ICipient. 
Editorial Comment 
Professor Buckley carefully dis-
*fuishes between "The Right to 
IMhh" and "The Right to Health 
Grt". We are grateful for that dis-
~n. Magisterial teaching certainly 
irlictztes that a right to health follows 
ttnitably as a corollary from the 
tdtnable right to life. 
"'leelth Care" then may be viewed as 
·~ means to a legitimate end, 
Jlfr, the preservation of health and 
t:'re to life. Accordingly it would 
that the individual citizen has a 
_,, and inalienable right to that 
'-'th care which is ordinarily avail-
ltle in the wciety of which Jze is a 
~~ember. 
amously a host of practical problems 
lett the speculation at this point, e.g. , 
.,, is "ordinary health care "? How 
illl it be provided and subsidized? 
t!i however, it can be clearly estab-
to provide under the social 
program for payment of healU 
services to aged benefician~s. ~ 
Catholic Hospital Association 
that a person has the right to 
~~~ and health care flowing from 
1111 rrght to life, then it seems to me 
~~ hitherto major obstacle to our 
-uung and acting is remove.!. 
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From a practical point of view, 
Catholic medical action will be faced 
by the almost overwhelming problem 
of supplying physicians for tlze "ordi-
nary" demands for health services, 
especially in inner cities, on Indian 
reservations, etc. One mu st turn to 
(Catholic) medical schools for the 
solution of this difficult aspect of the 
problem. 
Professor Buckley also has called our 
attention to the fact that a carefully 
detailed theology dealing with health 
and health care rights is not to be 
found in standard texts of medical 
ethics. We may hope that interested 
Theologians will explore this problem 
with us and help us to delineate more 
concisely where the matter stands. 
V.H.P. 
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Health Care Is A Right? 
Paul W. l eithart, M.D. 
In Lewis Carroll's "Through the 
Looking-glass" Alice fmds words to be 
JOOst equivocal: 
"When I use a word," Humpty 
Dumpty said, in a rather scornful 
tone, "it means just what I choose it 
to mean - neither more nor less." 
"The question is," said Alice, 
"whether you can make words mean 
10 many different things." 
Many emulate Hump ty in their use 
of words. In the field of advertising 
the results of a campaign depend on 
the choice of words (sJogan) used to 
fiO~te the product. Thus, today, the 
~ncan people are being con-
ditioned to accept "a new system for 
l1le delivery of health care" and the 
6lpn used to promote the package of 
"health care is a righ t." 
IEALmcARE 
It was President Franklin D. Roosc-
wtlt w~o popuJarized the concept or 
"Dew nghts for all Americans." [n his 
1944 message to Congress he stated : 
"'n our day these economic truths 
~ become accepted as self-evident. 
e have accepted, so to speak, a 
Second Bill of Rights under which a 
DeW basis of security and prosperity 
can be established for all - regardless 
01 Station, race or creed." 
He then listed all manner of "rights" 
wh.ich would provide total "securi-
ty," including: 
"The right to adequate medical care 
and the opportunity to achieve and 
enjoy good health." 
Thal was over a quarter of a century 
ago and the politicians are still prom-
ising the naive what they will do for 
them and disguising what they are 
doing to responsible freedom. 
It is worth noting that President 
Roosevelt used the term " medical 
care." This concept has been broad-
ened by the slogan-makers of today. 
The new term is "health care." Thus, 
we are confronted with an aU-
e nco mpassing phrase of limitless 
scope . Tile World HeaJth Organization 
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